
How much
Paddington

you?mean to
does

Help us conserve Paddington for the future.  

 ...dig deep in your wallet today.

Good reasons inside.

by giving what you can to help this significant 

community project come to reality.  Donate or 

subscribe today to ensure a future for Paddington.

You can download an e-copy of this leaflet  

to send to a friend at  

www.paddingtonsociety.org.au/newsissues.php

Be a 

person
Paddington’

‘Passionate for

Why a

now?book
The Paddington Society is a non-profit, volunteer 
organisation dedicated for over 52 years to 
conserving the heritage and amenity of Paddington 
by protecting the integrity of its urban design and 
promoting an understanding of its special character. 
This built form is now widely acknowledged as a 
successful concept for today’s urban planners.

We are creating the most comprehensive history of 
Paddington to document its past and reinforce its 
relevance for future generations. There has never 
been a complete history of Paddington published.  

. . . we need  
   your help



Why
Paddington

specialis
Acknowledged as one of the most intact Victorian 
suburbs remaining in the world, this architectural gem 
also has much to inform contemporary urban life.

This unique townscape of stepped terraces, narrow 
lanes, corner shops and proud public buildings sets  
it apart in both style and feel to suburbia and  
high-rise approaches to living.

A truly inner city environment, positioned across  
the ridge between Botany Bay and Sydney Harbour, 
takes advantage of climate and convenience.

It’s a creative village too, and a highly desirable  
place for families to grow, enjoying the lifestyle  
and benefits of community living.

What will this
bookcover?

This definitive book will distil how Paddington came  
to be so desirable in Australian society.  It will be 
written and edited by prominent historians and  
well illustrated. The book will include:

•	 	tracing	aboriginal	history	in	Paddington,	 
from pre-contact to today

•	 	understanding	Georgian	villas	and	their	 
design, including land use during the early  
stages of the colony

•	 	the	rise	of	the	Victorian	era	building	boom	 
and style, and the suburb’s subsequent decline

•	 	how	gentrification	bought	allure,	and	the	rise	 
of ‘Creative Paddington’

•	 	the	change	in	interiors	and	landscape	over	time

•	 	the	impacts	caused	by	post-war	migrants,	the	rise	
of the car, commerce and municipal management

•	 	how	the	conservation	movement	emerged,		 
and the nation’s first urban activists arrived.

… and much more

We are totally self-funded and volunteer driven.  This 
book has been in the thinking and development stages 
for over three years and now actively in the writing and 
production stage.  But we don’t have the funds… yet!

Because we choose to have no advertising we bear all  
the costs for preparing the content and publication with  
a growing budget of over $130,000. ... Will you help?

Be a ‘Passionate for Paddington’ person by giving 
what you can, or more if you can stretch to bring this 
significant community project into reality.  Will you 
subscribe to a future for Paddington?

Some options :

 here’s $25, or   $50 because I’d like to help

  I can afford more over time so I’ll give $25 a month  
for one year (total $300)

  Our family really, really love living in Paddington  
so we are chipping in $500

  I think Paddington’s uniqueness needs to survive  
and I can afford more  $

Every donation $500 or over will be acknowledged in this 
book and you’ll receive a free copy when produced.  Be a 
part of this unique history. Thank you so much for helping.

Name:

Address:

Email:

By Credit Card: 
Name on Card: 

Card No:

Expiry Date :          / CCV:

Signature: 

By cheque:  Amount enclosed $  

Mail to: The Paddington Society 
Juniper Hall   |   PO Box 99 Paddington NSW 2021

You can download an e-copy of this leaflet to send to a 
friend at www.paddingtonsociety.org.au/newsissues.php

             Thanks again  

Will you help bring this book to reality?


